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SYDNEY’S MOST EXCLUSIVE CHARTER YACHT....

Oscar II is one of Sydney’s most sought after vessels on the Harbour, known for 
its distinct opulence and style. At 104ft, Oscar II’s premium features make it the 
ultimate on water luxury for cruising. 

Boasting 3 oversized entertaining areas throughout the vessel, Oscar II’s spacious 
nature forms a comfortable yet intimate atmosphere. The large and diverse deck is 
perfect for cocktail parities, alfresco dining or to simply sit back and sip cocktails 
while the sun sets. Fitted with a six seater jacuzzi, large bar and multiple 
entertaining areas, Oscar II is a state of the art vessel that accommodates up to 
,&� guests.

SPECIFICAIONS:

Length: 104ft 
Guests: up to *&
Sleeps: 8 (+ 2 bunks)

Engines: 2 x 760hp man
Max Speed: 18 knots
Fuel: 15,000 litres
Water: 6,000 litres

Overview
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Events
OSCAR II IS THE PERFECT VESSEL FOR ALL OCCASIONS....

THE PERFECT CORPORATE & EXECUTIVE CHARTER: 

Be it rewarding your team or entertaining clients, Oscar II provides the versatility 
to host a cocktail party or an exclusive formal dining evening. Her many areas offer 
a variety of options, from the upper deck that features sun lounges and panoramic 
views, to the main lounge area downstairs which is ideal for that business discussion. 

THE LUXURY WEDDING RECEPTION: 

Whether it’s a delightful sun drenched day aboard or an elegant star-studded 
evening, Oscar II will impress and add style to your special day. Her stunning style 
and elegance provides that perfect venue to make sure that the wedding of your 
dreams is everything you hoped for, and more.

TAILORED PRIVATE YACHT CHARTERS:

Oscar II has hosted many celebrity events and getaways, as Sydney’s premium vessel 
it is highly sought after. So if you’re looking for something special for your partner, 
a significant birthday, anniversary or to simply have a fabulous getaway with your 
family and friends, look no further and give in to the pure pleasure it has to offer.
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Technical Specification
GENERAL:

Model: Custom Warren Yacht
Length: 104ft 
Overall Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Max Speed:   18 Knots
Fuel: 15,000 litres
Engines:  2 x 760hp man
Water:  6,000 litres

OTHER:

Extensive outdoor decks 
Spa on foredeck
Private dining
Multi-zoned surround sound
iPod input 
All cabins with en suites
Air conditioned
Tender
Swim platform 
LCD TVs
Sun bridge
Private Bar 
Fully Crewed
Hot Water
Laundry Machine
Paddle Board
Diving Gear 

CAPACITY & LAYOUT:

Day Maximum Passengers: *&
Live Aboard: 8 
Cabins: 4
Bathrooms: 4
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